Thursday 3rd December 2020 2pm – 4pm
PROGRAMME
2.00pm

-

2.05pm

Open & Welcome
Mr Andy Johnston

2.05pm

-

2.50pm

Caring for adolescents with acute and complex
mental health needs in CAMH PICU: conceptualising
and enabling nursing identity, task and intervention
She will be presenting the findings from a multi-methods
research study she conducted investigating nursing care,
intervention and identity within CAMHS PICU settings. This
work has resulted in the first published studies into the nature
of mental health nursing within CAMHS PICU, nursing
interventions that contribute to young people’s recovery
journey and the staff support needed to enable nurses to
sustain the therapeutic tasks of their work.

2.50pm
3.05pm

-

3.05pm
3.50pm

Celeste Foster
Comfort Break

“LIGATURE RECORD: Improved Capture Of Risk
Information In CAMHS PICU Through Use Of A
Mnemonic-Style Documentation Aid”
A documentation tool is presented which has been
demonstrated to improve the accuracy of recording of clinical
risk information following inpatient ligature incidents in the
CAMHS PICU setting. The LIGATURE RECORD tool provides a
highly useable prompt for information capture of fourteen
important data elements identified as relevant to MDT risk
formulation.

Dr Lucy Morley & Dr Neil Meggison
3.50pm

-

4.00pm
4.00pm

Q&A Session
CLOSE
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SPEAKERS
Ms Celeste Foster
“Caring for adolescents with acute and complex mental health needs in CAMH PICU: conceptualising
and enabling nursing identity, task and intervention”
Celeste is a senior adolescent mental health nurse, registered adolescent
psychotherapist and academic who has been working in Child and Adolescent
Mental Health, since 1995. Celeste is a senior lecturer in adolescent mental health
at the University of Salford. As an early career researcher, she has published in the
subjects of psychoanalytic approaches to working with adolescents and their
professional

networks

in

relation

to

self-harm,

complex

psychosomatic

presentations and developmental trauma. She has led several multi-professional
research studies investigating effective whole-school approaches to pupil
emotional wellbeing, and effective interventions for adolescents with complex and severe mental health needs,
including children with physical, neurodevelopmental and psychiatric comorbidities.

Dr Lucy Morley & Dr Neil Meggison
“LIGATURE RECORD: Improved Capture Of Risk Information In CAMHS PICU Through Use Of A
Mnemonic-Style Documentation Aid”
Dr Lucy Morley BsC PhD MBBS MRCPsych is an inpatient consultant on a CAMHS
PICU at Hopewood on Nottinghamshire. The PICU opened as anew build unit
alongside a CAMHS ED and GAU provision in 2018. Dr Morley has worked as a
CAMHS Consultant since 2016, for ten years with Looked After Children before
transferring to the role of CAMHS inpatient consultant. Dr Morley has an interest
safeguarding and in the overlap between childhood adverse experiences (ACEs)
and mental health in children and young people. Interested in social media
@lucymorley1

Dr Neil Meggison BMBS BA MRCPsych is a Specialty Doctor in Psychiatry and has
worked in the Adult and CAMHS PICU environments for the last 18 months. His
practice is dedicated to the improvement of risk-management systems and he has led
in the development of innovative solutions to patient safety problems in psychiatry. Dr
Meggison graduated in Natural Sciences from the University of Cambridge in 2008 with
a specialisation in pharmacology before completing medical training at the University
of Nottingham in 2013. He has subsequently worked clinically and contributed to
service development in the acute, PICU and secure hospital settings. Since completing
Core Psychiatric Training and gaining membership of the Royal College of Psychiatrists
in 2018, Dr Meggison has sought experience in a number of Associate Specialist and
Specialty Doctor roles across the psychiatric subspecialties. He is due to commence Higher Training in Forensic
Psychiatry in 2021.
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